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Behavioral Effect• of Ultra High Frequency Radio Waves: Abstracts 

I. Effect• of Micro-wave Ra.diMion on Activity Level of Ra.ts: 

P1ycholo1ical Reports, 1962, 11, 192. 

Fifteen 3 S-day-old Sprague -O;;twley rats we re randomly as signed to 

three radiation treatment groups: 60 min., 30 min,, or 0 min. daily 

radiation expo1ure, For 20 consecutive days the rats were expo1ed to 

low intensity microwave radiation by means of a sweep generator continu

oully 1weepin1 the frequencies 450 to 965 megacycles (me) for the specified 

lengths of time. A discone antenna which was resonant on the frequencie1 

u1ed was located in the center of the circle of 5 cage a, 3 in, from each one, 

and directed the UHF waves to subjects in their photoce 11 activity cages, 

their 1pont&neous activity level being measured immediately after 1uch 

expo1ure. 
An analysis of variance design (Type l Mixed design) was u1ed in analy

aing the d._ta •. Analyse• revealed a oignificant difference between days 

(F s 1.68, df = 19/)52, probability .(,05) and a significant interaction 

between day• and radiation treatment for the last lZ days of the experimental 

procedure. (F = 2,07, df = 11/88, probability <_,05). Analyse• of inter

action 1imple effect• revealed that the 60 min. experiment.al group wa.a 

1ignificantly lea1 active than the control group during the laat four dayi of 

experimentation. 

These re1ult1 1uggest an effect on spontaneous activity level as a re

sult of microwave radiation, thi 11 ,, ffect requiring repeated exposure befote 

becoming apparent. 

11. Behavioral Effects of Stimulati.on by UHF Radio Fields: 

Psychological Re~rta, 1965, 17, 595-602. 

(See enclo1ed reprint} 

20 male albino rat, were used as subjects in determining behavioral 

effects of ultra high frequency radiation. Experimental subjects were 

exposed to low intensity (50,000 microvolts), low frequency (300 me to 

920 me) UHF radio waves for 47 consecutive day1. Radiated rats were 

more active than non -radiated rats for a brief period during the early 

part of the experiment, but became less active a1 the days of radiation, 

increased. The UHF group was more emotional than the non-UHF group 

and showed a gradual increase in the latency of recovery from electro

shock convulsion, No difference• were found for weight, audiogenic 

1ei1mre1, and water consumption. 

Re1ult1 suggest that (a} some time is required for UHt to have a 

consistent effect on behavior, and (b) the effects on behavior may be non

thermal and possibly related to neurophysioloRica.i subtratea. 
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Ill. Replication• of Experiment lI, "Behavioral Effect• of Stimulation 

by UHF Radio Fleld•": 

Two repllcatlon• ol Experiment II were carried out, The condition• 

and procedure• in Experiment II were 4uplicated exactly except for the 

followln1 exception•: 

A. Replication I: 
For the Rr • t replication, the only chan1•d conclltion from 

Experiment 11 wa1 the u1e of a 140 db intensity level in• tea4 of a 90 di, 

inten• ity level ln te1tin1 for audiogonic 1eisure1. 
Re1ult1: 
1. Al1:hou1h no 1i1nHicant difference• between radiated and 

non-radiated ani~h were found at a 90 db level (Experiment U), lh• 

uae of a 140 db lev·,1 (Replication I) produced 1iplflca~t differenc••• 

UHi' animah had (,) a lower thre1hold for audio1enlc ~eh\ur•• and (i,)· 

a lonaer duration of audio1enlc 1elaure •. 
z. All other behavioral chanae• ob•erved ln Experiment II 

· were ob•erved in Replication 1. 

B. Replleatlon 11: 
The only condition• cha.n1ed in Replication II •• cootra1ted 

to Experiment 11 were (a) the use of a 140 db level for audlogenic 

1elsure1, and (b) the addition of another variable, a1e of or1anllm. 

While only 30-day-old rate were u1ecil in Experiment 11 and Replication 1, 

both 30-day-old and 180-day-old rats were u1ed in Replication 11. 

Re1ult1: 
l. The older 180-day-old ratl were affected by UHF wave1 

a.1 well•• the youn1er 30-day-old rate. The only difference obaer,ved 

between the youn1er and older rata was that the effect• w.n obaerved to 

occur later with the older rata; i.e. , older rate required from 7 to 12. 

additional day• of repeated exposure to UHi" for the effects to become 

apparent. 
2. All other behavioral chan1e• ob•erved in Experiment II 

and Replication I were duplicated in Replication 11. Since Replication II 

waa 1imilar to RepUcatlon l in using 1. 140 db level for audiogenlc 

seizure • inatead of a 90 db level (ae in Experiment 11) re1ult1 for audio• 

genie 1ehure1 were 1imilar in Re.plicatiori It and ·Replication 1. 

IV. Exploration of Different Rn nges of UHF Frequencie1 and After Effecte: 

In order to determine possible difierentia.l behavior effects with 

different ran1e• and. portion• (high or low frequency) of ran1e1, four 

separate experiment• were 1et up. 
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Stages 

1 

II 

III 

IV 

Groups 

UHF 
non-UHF 

UHF 
non-UHF 

UHF 
non-UHF 

UHF 
non-UHF 
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!tan.:_Se of Frequencies 

IJO rnc 

130 me 

400 me 

400 me 

Sweep of Frequencies 

320 me - 450 me 

770 me - 900 me 

500 me - 900 me 

320 me .: 720 me 

The power (50, 000mV) applied to the experimenta 1 groups wa1 held 
constant for all four stages. Activity measures were made daily in 
photocell activity cages for 60 consecutive days. 

Investigation of after~ ffects: 
After-effects were investigated for each of the four stages. 

After 60 days of radiation, the UHF group was randomly divided in half, 
One-half of the original UHF group remained under the UHF radiation 
conditions for 15 addltiona l days, while the other half of the group was 
removed from radiation for 15 additional days. The following represents 
the after-effects conditions: 

Groups 

Experimental I 

Experimental II 

Control 

Reaulte: 

Days l -60 

UHF 

UHF 

no UHF 

Days 61-75 

UHF 

no UHF 

no UHF 

Complete results mav not be reported at this time since analy1es 
of the data are now being made. He suits from Stage I I, 11, and III indicate 
that: 

1. Frequencies toward the I owe r tind of the UHF band have a 
greater effect on activity than those at th<: higher end. 

2, After 60 days of radiation, the effects on activity are not 
permanent but tend to persist for four to six days. Experimental group 
It approaches the activity of the Control group by day four, but does not 
differ from Experimental group I until day six. 
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v. Preeent Sta.tu• 

A. The experiment• reported in topic 1B III and IV are now either in pre•• or ln preparation. 

8. Two main direction, of experimentation are bein1 undertaken: 1, Dru1 experiments to reveal poeaible indirect evidence that acetylcholine accumulation may be the phyeioloatcal variable underlyin1 the behavioral effecte. (Tlail investigation will proceed under a • mall N. s. F. lnnitutional Grant, fl Z -5202.) 
2. lnveetiptlon of other behavioral effect, ;e. I•, adaptability of behavior ae mea•ured by the Krech Uneolvable Ma•e. 

VI. Swn.rnary 

1. UHF of low inteneity (50, 000mV) and low frequencie• (]00-94Smc) baa the following elfect1 on the behavior ol rate: 
a. Activity: An initial brief period of hyperactivity followed later (dAy 30) by a lon1-term hypoactive respon1e which per1llta throu1hout continued expo1ure1 to radiation. 
b. Emotionality: Increase of emotionality of UHF group relative to non-UHF 1roup. 
c. Su1ceptlbillty to • eizurea: UHF anima.h have a lower threehold for 1ei11ure • and a lon1er duration of seizure•• 

2. Older rah aa well a11 you.nser rat1 are affected by UHF radiation, but the former mu• t be exposed to radiation fot a. greater number of day• in order for the ef!ect to becom4, '·Pl-)flrent. 

3. Frequencie1 toward the lower end of the UHF band have a 1re&ter effect on activity than thole at the higher end. 

4. The effect• on activity are not permanent after 60 day• of r.adiation. but effect• do tend to perailt for 1evera.l da.y• after radiation. 

5. Re1ult1 •U11••t that (a) eome time i• required for UHF to have a coneiltent effect on behavior, and (b) the effect• on behavior may be nonthermal. 
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